
Make* Many Entries for
Brighton Beach Stakes.

With the California mails tinder date \u25a0'
'

January 3 all in, the Brighton Beach Rac-
ing Association announced yesterday the
full list of nominations for the seventeen
stakes to bo decided at the mld-srummer
meeting at Brighton Beach this year.

£lxty-nJne»owner3 made 5-0 nominations,

as follows :

IIILDRETII AT TOP.

American League Decides
Against a Change.

Chicago. Jan. 12.—Tho old-fashioned base-

ball spikes will be retained in the Ameri-
can League, according to a d-clsion reached
to-day by B. B. Johnson, president of tbe
league, and Charles A. Cowrfsltey. president

of th* Chicair© club, the committee ap-
pointed to consider the question.

••We have Inspected several device* In-

hVJsisi to supplant the present spikes,"
said Mr. Johnson, "but have found non* of
them satisfactory without slowing Up the
tame."

FAVOIi OLD SPIKES.

If AT HELM.

Several r*n>ons made their second, or
third visit to the show yesterday, promi-
nent among them being Colonel John Jacob
Attor and his son, Vincent Astor, who
f-pent over an hour in the Garden in the
late afternoon. After looking at jjearly
*-ll the attractions on the main floor they

went to the accessory exhibits, in the gal-
leries.

Colonel Astor said that all the machines
row used by him in this country are
«>f domestic manufacture, but that when
he is touring abroad lie prefers foreign
« ar.s of which he has several in a garage
Jn Par'-. He- admitted that be did not
J.i)o\v exactly how many cars he owned, but
.-aid the number was in the neighborhood
of fifty. While the majority of them are
i:. town, he has a few at Newport and
oihere at lii.« country seat at BMawbeck.* oionel Artor will remain in town during
tha VInter, but his son leaves next week
with liis tutor for Palm Beach and Miami.

Andrew Carnegie made a round of the
r.:a!« floor,escorted by his chauffeur. Others
present were H. li. Vr<*eland. of tha Metro-j«olitan Street Railway Company; ColonelAlfred "U'aireiaff. J. Soar!* Barclay Mr-Jlenry Eiegel and tier daughter. Miss Doro-
ijiyWilde; Charles W. WHmoa, T. HanfordKeaty. Mrs. Frederick Pearson. Miss I>?s-;j" Pearson. Edward J. Kerwind, Allan
Hudson. MUm Kleanor Granvlllo Brown•irenviJlc Kane. Mil Anzonella Kane'
Richard Mortimer. W. Goad by io<i B.Vicior lx*:w, Waldron P. Brown, William•
iro^venor. of Providence; Miss Lillian Ames

Woocter. Mi*s Grace Conway. Mrs. Robert
li.LivJngFtod. Miss I^aura Livingston, Mrs.
James B. Hapgin. Xrs. j;ji Haggin. Mrs.Frank bcott. Miss Laura Webb, Mrs. K,i-
Dnsasl Itandclpli, Pembroke Jones, Charles
M. Schwab, Eugene Kelly, Btbelbert IliOtr, Frederic Courtland Penlield, Ed-
ward 6. Hatkneas, Mrs. Charles K. Chan-• •!'\u25a0-. Mrs. Rujepe <i.- nanibouvjlle, Mr. andMrs.- «;eorg<» ScblclTelin. Mr. and MrsU'hit^h*«J J^add, Judge and Mr?
Kn*rtH. Gary, John H. Iselin. Mrs. <;,\u25a0",
«"obb Wilde. Roben H. McCurdy. Mis.
Thomas H. Barber. Joseph

-
llman. John

If.French. Mr. ainl Mrs. Austen Gray. Mr
and Mrs. Ar'hur l-.-lin, Hal Curtis, Ppter
l"inl*yDunne and Mrs. Henry Tart, tister-
la-law of the President.

'xribitor who saw fit to change the
\u25a0rraneemeiJt of his cars yesterday morning
brought :o the front a to'-iring car with
tonneau door opeiiing to the left rather
'!ian to the right, which is the predominat-

'.e in the show.

The attendance 01 the last four day? of
th* show baa made its mark not only on
'he order books of the dealers and makers,
tnjt likewise on the preen floor covering of

-the booths. In order to make a neater,
more attractive appearance, it was neces-
Miry in many of the booths to do some
patchwork yesterday. as the feet of thou-
sands who had gathered around to inspect
toe -chassis Or models had worn the burlap
through to the floor. There has been a

"tremendous interest displayed in all the
exhibits, especially in the chassis, working
models and special body cars.

The majority of exhibitors, in order to
bring their several models more prominent-
lybefore the visitors, have taken occasion
to shift Uieir car? each day. so that no
one particular model will be the centre of
attraction, which Is unquestionably a good
idea. "Where a dealer keeps the same car
In the centre of his booth from week end
to w<»ek end, it has a tendency to create

*n impression that it is the particular
pride and flower of the maker, whereas it
is a fact that the maker of to-day con-
tends that each of Ills models is a leader
Inits class.

--It was another day of active business
\u25a0r.d marked by a number of paW to well
known persons. Some of th« sales sported
fellow: John B. H*>rre»hofr. Hudson car;
Peter Cocvct H*alU, Hudson car; P. G
Mellenhauer, Pe*>rle«s can :Jam*? Ix Fr- • >.
Peerless car;^William G. MeAdqb. Alas
car: F.D. Underwood. Alco car: "Diamond
•lira" Brady, Palmer & Singer car; H. M.
Kcr-h^rsperge^. Pop<^Hartford car: Jame*
E. ?tar.chrteld. Pope-Hartford car; Charles
Fieri*, tPope- Hartford car; Mtss H«»len
<»cnld. locomobile; D-Jstin Farnum. loco-
Bssssse, and Mr*. Tyson. Marlon car.

Most of the dealers throughout the build-
irr reported Increased sales, and several of
them witiioute\-en the f^mblanee of a pmi!«
«n gsssr faces said in all fcarlonsnew that
tb^ir 193 0 product ha." been ovor?i»ld. and
they are ncn- making piano for the produc-

tion and sale of 1911 model*. ,
Th* in>pre«s#i»»n which has existed in

**>m« quarters saat there will be an over-
pVagsMstsa of cars thl? year seems hardly
to b« borne out by farts. T':r makers are
thortrushlr satisfied with the business al-
rrady done. The number of retail sales
Tirade at the show «re decidedly in excess
of previous years, while M far a? dealers
and agents are concerned they were pro-
vided for lonjr before the opening of the
rr««-nt exhibition. One manufacturer said:

The season of IJIO is the most advanced
0? arr in the history of the industry, for
th* Ffmpl? reason that the 1910 models
hare not only been on the market, but have
t**nunder distribution for several months.
Many of those now visiting the show are*"ready sssas; their new cars. This Is not
said. however, to grivo one an idea fha: the
**ntire product lias been sold, but that It
will be sold, and that within a compara-
tively short time. It behooves the man
\u25a0who desires an early delivery to place Us
«ro>r for a car immediately or else he will
Mhimself wishing: and waiting:.**

The comparatively short number of the
try \u25a0 soasai type seen in the Garden is sur-
prising, considering the popularity of this
particular body during the last year. The
rumble seat so common with the touring
raadster typo is conspicuous by its absence
end, while still manufactured, it has been
forced Into a greater or less obscurity by
the latest and most up-to-date style of tor-
peflo body.

In sp!i* of the fact that It»a« th* sec-
ond "Dollar Day** at the automobile show
In Madison Square Garden yesterday, there
was no falltn? off In the attendance. Thos»
who visited th* exhibition in the afternoon
ha<i the fame old trouble in making their
«ay about, and in the evening the jam
put the Brooklyn Bridge rush hour crowd
Ir the shade.

Many Sales Put an End to

Talk of Overproduction

This Year.

TO ACT. OS RULES.

SPORTING GOODS.

SPALDINGS
ATHLETIC STORF?; I
XASSAU STRJXT \ WT.ST 4-D >TRI!:ET'!
!ysA EXERCISE AT HOA\E
I Rl *J~ Dumb Bells, Indian
i |k^ // Clubs, Chest Weights, I
i 11 44 Rowing Machines

1 A.G.SPALDING &BRO$l
AUTOMOBILES.

-\ -> I
"
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: ISOTT A I
Palace Show Exhibit. Li__

In«y#ctlca tarlt«d, I- Isotta Import Co.
--

1.833 Broadway, y. t.
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WHERE TO DINE
TKAVTaLTJEKS* CO..

ii-«Court. 20 West *4ta St.
Telephone 2472 Marray Hill.

Ale. A la Carte. Tia., TabU d*Ko*.» Oil.
I. L r._-

FIFTH AVENUE
RESTAURANT $

FirrHavx. uuitx>iNc;•jtiAn. an* Sitn St.>.
A 1«\ CAKTE. MrSIC-

TABI.K [lHOlt DINNER *L3O.

CAFE :\u25a0 BEAUX-ARTS
Sft W«.<t 4Pth £U PIXXKR.<I,V>. At« Hf*

CAFE BOULEVARD
FAiIOVS HCXOARXAN* ORCHESTRA
and SELECT VOC.U. QUAnXSTTE.

?d At*,and 10th St T«i. Orccard 4J-JJ' _
PAlfAtfltftU'C Kr«*ni K\.\r. u«TU
LflfAllAUn5 AMI BVNOIST ROO]L
S5--«-Stf» «. *M st. VOCAI. \u25a0-.-:?.-
MENTAL MUSIC at L«Bf • and Et«ti!!«-
US d HARLEM CASINO
SamonoflT an'i his Itus.<:an ArtUtic C'-ii^**I*^1*^ ,-
Pin. <d-s^. 75J. Sat.. Saa^ $1. Alcl at all baq.^«

Kt?^. college I.W
N»tt "Harve..-** South«ra oyster eeusssa v

ptnegr $1. A!e. P*in> Ko«in. M^j'A,.^

MARLBOROUCH
MOTKL. B"way an<t S«th st. Mtt*lc

Tabla d^»ot« D{nn«r. >l.tV. Th**tr*Sa^?*^
ron AnniirA» mqu gt. **»&« -T»i*>r«^,

. -^t ARDIN r:;<rru stkset. lt"Wi>l wink
62 .W. S4TH. unnrTTl i-uaea. *»nun in J
}ink) Square Hotel

"^
Bitrißaiaifd
"AUTOMOBILE TOURS

From l« Yerk,- '-«• tUJßstrAi*2). J0?;J0?;
F^autira} drives from tawn rec33ia*3 a*wu•••-'

TrAVi^rs* Co., Aster C-vart. MW«*l **««^.
T»l«ph«>a* i+Ti v .--* Htlt j£TI-.

IfTflwbjji'\u25a0" v
* " : A

»-^
Consamars ParfcJg'c^Sg^S^^^g
<«VallftilfO '^

!•*\u25a0«•
'•' j.ed »ii '**?

STAuCN s r:*- **?*.> >±jsp

POMMERYb^
fhs Standard for ChampafW? Q»«w

Burkhoider Wins One Mile Handicap,
Inches Separating First Three Men.
William Burkhoider. of the Riverside

Skating Club, with a 75-yard handicap, de-
feated a strong field in the one-mile handi-
cap at the Riverside Skating Rink. 9-^a
street and West End avenue, last night. A.
Helms and A. Mo«Uer. both of the jam*
club, finished second and third, respective-
ly. The finish was exciting, as inches sepa-
rated the men. Walther Kuhae. of the New-
York Athletic Club, the New Jersey mile
champion, started from scratch, but fell on
the first lap. and retired from the contest.
A. E. Yon Helmolt. of the West Farms
Skatlnsr Club, won a spirited contest in the
half-mile novice.

The summaries follow:
Ore-half mile ae»Ue Wen tor \. E. Yon

Helmolt. West Farms Skating Club< J. Massfl*U2
RtrvrsM* Skatinjt >"^ub. second: J. j^iias'
Rfvcrsldo SJcatin? Ctub. th!ni. Time 1-2s^^*On« n-.ll^ handicap

—
Won fey W. "Burksolocr

Riverside Skating « lub .75 yard«>: a. Helm-"
Jilwrside .>kai!-r Club (65 yerd«). ».-ond x
Meeller. Riverside Skating Club t« ran!?), third!

FIZER SELLS RACING INTEREST.
Tampa. Fla.. Jan. 13.—At a meeting of the

stockholders of the Tampa Bay Racing
I

-
Nation last night W. H. Fsssr, racing*-

secretary and half owner of the track, re-
Bsjßtad. He BOjld hhl ictfresc t-> the other
\u25a0taekhoMkl -

Norr.ian Hackman was elected s««cretary
t^> succeed Mr. Ki;er. The | tvtll
rrtak-j many hnproveinents in the track and

aM the amount of the purses.

ICE SKATING RACES EXCITING.

One of the surprises of th» day cam- In
the fifth race, when Robin Grey, at » to 1.
beat the heavily played favorite Ethon,

.vrh:ch- was Quoted at**c to 5. •
\u25a0—

-
The summaries follow:
First race (purs*: thrc« fnrlong9>—D«i:. 115

fPowersi. 7 to 5, won: Clay. 11% .Trox:er>. 4 to
1. second: Old Squaw. 115 <McGe«>. M to. 1.
third. Time. o:3*. Agr.tm May. Jack D»r^an.
Jam«?s Mo. Carb!ne«r. My Kitrv Nora Eirjca.
tana Collins. liscovatcr and I>f,*ralso ran

Second rac«> (aellin«: six tariooss)
—

Aiiavn.
11l (Nicholi, 11 to 20^ won: M!*s cly. 105 (How-
arJ>. 10 to 1. f»coaa: J^otia Creed. 105 «Pase>,
13 to 5. third. Tim«». 1:13*,- Herdaman.
H^erala. Mr. Smarty and Pearl E. also ran

Third race rssllinjr: «ix farlor.g»»— Anaa* 1..Daley. 105 (Fal:>. 1<» u> L won; Koran F..
1"» tC. Graad>, 2 to 1. second- il»nh«taer Wt(McCarthy). 12 to 1. third. Tlrne, I:l3*s.Camel, >Jo]<l Dim. I>cr.r Bultmaa. Ol»v»nßi
Ragrsio. Artrl. Kmlnola, Stringency Husky ar.lSpl*ndl<la also ran

Fourth rar« ihan-ltcap; flr« f jrlor.js)—
Griffon 11. 115 (NlcoT). 7 to 1. w«n; Fanroufl*.
110 <Pc^?T»>, 9 to 5, second; Booger Red. 104(Oaas.. 3 to 1, third. Tim*. 0:5*8, But Ma»-
terson. Parkview. Takaiura and Dominus \r»i
also ran.

Fifth rac* teeilins: tev»3 furl«n«»
—

Grey. 106 «JleG*«), 8 to 1. iron: Ethon. 11-ipowenO, 2 to 5, »*cenJ; PoconT-Ke. i«SO (d.
Burns). K> t^ 1. third. Tim*. 1:27. Petulant.
B«H© Scctt. Bosom Frlead, Eadynitoa. Font »»a
Hazl«t also ran.

Sixth rar* (aeU!ns: on« and cn«-slxtesat*»
miles); Ros^bur; If. \on «S. Davis), «9 to 1.won; Pell*view. ill (Nicol). 13 to 2. a«cond:
Harrr Bcott 109 «I'<»ase). S to 1. third. Tim*.
lies% Danr«»r. KUU«craukie. Lois vavana*-.Mary Candlemas, Agreement. Malediction. Sand-
piper. C. Clamp an.l Polar Star also ran.

ll'nnder, >•* Win Sensational
Game of Hockey.

The Wanderers Hockey Club Aetear^ tj»
'

S:. Nicholas Skating Club at the St. Nicho-
las Kink last night by 2 goals to 2. vione of the most «anaath>aal hockey gsagea
ever seen in this city. Souther, the at.Nicholas coverpoint. was knocked out eon*
In the second half. Putnam received anasty gash over the eye, the two Cleghcm*
collided and were unable to contin-i» for
five minutes, and Smeat hurt his tip badhr
in a fail.

Souther"* accident stretched him ect for
five minutes in a seml-cooaelous condition,
but while he was unable to conifers e plaj-,

j the physicians at the rtak said he was ast| s«r!ou3ly Injured.

The unfortunate incident took place short, :
ly aft*.- play started in the second half;
vhen Southern was rushes <Jo-^a the left
file of the rink with the rut. arj2 I>-fresne went into him at fun speed, taSessS •
him against the *board. As h* r»n £i»
head struck the sMe and ha had ta be
carried frasa the ice. Dufrease was raisi!oft* for ten mhnrtas for the niiiwuussim
rough check, and as no one was mssfTiiiaJ
for Souther, and Hanson went oft to 9**,

Itip. it left the Wanderers with nvs njer
*
t -.

their opponents six. White J>rtresne was
Witt th« thner;. B. Cleghom was put or,
leaving only four Wa.-.derera en th*lc».

St. Nicholas might have w«j its game
then and there, but chances to soore were' rowa away by foolish 02*12- plays.

The first "half ends* in a tie. with. «\u2666
"

goal each, and in the second parted, tse %Wanderers, in spite of havfc:? on* a,,
leas on the lea. took the lead when s>i ig,,
Cleshorn scored. Pen scon evened tSsscore, hortrerer. trtrt when TTiiriissn easse •
back on the ice. and just ate second V-
for* th? can of the game. C&S9 Cssjbsra
tallied the last and winning goal uass>
sis>ed.

Whil^ the teams were reareaeatai by
their fall strength, the Wanderers had %
shade the Setter of it. hut theft- taoonag
•was not particularly good. The St. Xieh*-
las men were Improving -with every mis- I
ute's play and were Just getting ana- their
stride whan Souther was ranrhsi out. He
is one 0; the best men piaytag kocasf t«v
day. His 1333 was sever lelt a-d urea
Sitly cost Ms team the gaaae.

Right from the beginning of the sjasja the
play was fast and marked £7 •;• hardest
kind of checking, vrizh the Wanderers farc-
ing. Twice in the ftrsi few minutes Hassssa
had good openings, Sot was alow ta sheot-
lnc; and last. Dufreaae finally got away *'
good shot from centre, which want threosjl

"
«

hards feet aad got by Feitaer. wfta
-

\u25a0was unahle to see the rubber It was I
**

lucky goal. But St. NicJioias oresed rax-
ters ten minutes later en just as ticky 4

-
goal. Pu~:am struck tie robber ligkfly

'*

and it rolled by Woods.
So far ire winners were putting up a

more aggressive game, but as tie salf aw
to a close tie _• Nicks began to sic^J'.
more fight, and kept the pack m their

"

rivals' Ice. Dafresne, S. Clezlicm. Kama.
and Pell were each ruled off for rrtppiag ar*
foul work.

Shortly after
---

cpenlnr of -.-.» \u25a0*.-•« ;
half Woods was put off for slasnfc:^ p«t-

nam over the eye, cansing a had cut. Tie
game was delayed sereral mtn-stes -wills"
the injured man was being patched up \u25a0

sooner had play been resumed than, tie ac-
cident ty Souther took place. There -Bras
*;*^*r.c!-ten minutes rrliila th* iscrcr:
worked over Souther, b-t he *ri*uca.ble« v
to continue, and the Wanderers dropped ":
Harmon. Ten seconds after the puck -xxi

again put in play the Cleghorns case to-
gether and Sprag-je had to be carried frcra-
the ice.

He toon returned to th* ice. and ties
Smeaton got a bad fall, and there was an-
other long delay. K. Gordon was off far
tripping O. Cleghom. and while a* was \u25a0

out S. Cleghorn talllled. carrying tile puck
the length of the ice. When Gordon caa-
back. >. C leghorn took his plac* with the
timers for tripping, and a* Dufresra was i
still or. the side line* it left tha 5:. NicSa
two men to the good, but they were an
to make the advantage count, partly o7tag :
to O. Ogham great defensive work ass 1
too much eagernes3 to score. Tha best tier. '%
could do was to even tiie score. Pell daias .:
the trick on a pass from Putcaa. Itwas
a great fight the Wanderers mad* in fie- a
fending their goal. When Dufreane flnaJr

'
sot back into the game lie iras frasi aad,
was in every play and kept the St. :s»
on the defence. *-

The wssaiag goal xvas made by O. deg-

honn who took the puck from Gordon near
'I

the St. Nicholas nets and slammed tie rsl>- - j
b^r by Feitner just before the final fci3tl»
blew.

The line-up and summary follow:
"EVatalereri n.C.i3). Position St. NicicU*5. Ctl>.
TVoods Goal . Ttttnm
Sm«ato« Point ...Rlefcirij '-
Duft-essis. Covercoiat ......... So- \u25a0

•
Harmon. K0*fr...............K. >2rae«
a. Ktorn.. . ..<^-»n;r» pMXaaa i

Balder Ijtn wing P»3 i
C. Oesbom XU;bs *r:rs tarsei .»

Goals for War.cSrr^rs
—

Dai
-

S. Cetera.
*

O. CU?hrtn. Coals for St. Nlcli^a*—PanJ*2U
PeJL R*r*r«#-Wi;j*ai JtnsselJ. Hocst«y CJsi»-
Assist ant refer**

—
Dr. McK«uxi*. Biydt«T Cia--

Vmpir**
—

F. Brittoa. Hwck*y Club »B«I H*Sirt
SrrmJS*. N. V- A. C r'.::iekeepers

—
C. TOCTC

'
and C. Hitchcock..

SOI'THKR GETS BX'MV.

ST. NICKS IX DEFEAT

'l«tieral rules committee— George Dun-
ham. A. L. Bflßsr. Kdgar Apper*oi], 11. A.
LozW. Alanson P. Brush. C. W. Kelsey.
Jf. K. Coffin '\u25a0chairman). O. v Roprert*, C.
C £toti£ard. George M DlcJcson, fi. Hand
Hollander. J. Elni*r Pratt. Howard Mar-
r:cn. Paul Lacroii.. F. H. Bump. p. B.
>-*<»itrnr I* B. Holies, B. 1,. Thomas. Il»--
t*rt G. Fair and Walter C. Whlt<*.
. Active rules committee— H. E.

-
Ce#h

<'.h£irraan>, George A. v.>w«!lr. a. i,.
Rjker. A- P. Bru*h. Edgar Apperson and
**>*';!I«'re:>

*

The first rac-tlnr of the ectir*
-. «c com-

BhM for ISIO will tske plar* at Chicago
I.- -r% the too*- February -. to I*.

"tßlseTf d the r»n*rfl rules commute*
<\u25a0*• tfcit butt oueetion* are doit in e\-

Important Committee. Named
by Automobile Makers.

H. BLt Coffin, chairman of the general
rules committee of the Manufacturers' Con-
sest AEsO*4iition, announced yesterday the
member* of this committee for tMs, as fol-
lows:

Clarence B. Campbell Elected President
—Organization in Prosperous State.
At the annual meeting of the Nautilus

Boat Club, of Brooklyn, held at the Asscm-
My en Tuesday evening, the following were
el«-x*t<-d to hold office for one year:

President, Clarence B. Campbell; vice-
president, Alfred F. Wilson; secretary,
Walter «\u25a0 Tenter ;*treasurer, William H.
Vogel; captain. John W. Jones, jr.; first
lieutenant. Fred. If. Trick*; wecond lieu-
tenant. Sidney S. Fhryock.

The board of governors will consist of
the above named officers and th«» following:

.Charles F. Gaetjenf. William 11. Hlck^n.
Hurry Dunn and Irving A. Gralmm.

At the meeting reports of tn<» retiring
officer* were re^d, and £bowed the club to*
be in a most prosperous condition, carrying

rough the wfnttr «• greater number of
ivcmberF than has **•n the caee in many

Btrf The number now en the roll i-
U«, m that th?r» are but nine vacancies,
and It Is ftsgajctai that the maximum
number of 175 nil, bt obtained «Ithln «
month or C9,

NAUTILUS BOAT CLUB OFFICERS.

Princeton to Have Department
of Physical Education.

fßy Tfl^grapli to The Tribune.l
Prince-ton. N. J., Jan. 13.—The board of

trustees of Princeton University, at its
annual January ..-.eetlnjj here to-day, rail-
fied the appointment of W. W. Roper as
director of athletics and derided to create
a department of physical education as
a now department of the university.

This latter decision was the result of a
sentiment that lias been felt for some
time in Princeton that the physical side
of toe fitudvnt's education, so far as direct
university supervision goes, has been
neglected and that there was need for bet-
ter facilities in physical training.

Despite the fact that Princeton has one
of Urn tine.st gymnasiums in tho country,
it has been practically Impossible for the
ordinary student to acquire any regular
or systematic instruction in physical train-
ing, for there has been no official direction.
Tills new department, however, willafford
ample opportunity for all to receive per-
sonal instruction.

h'OPLH S

The torpedo type of body shown by
the Rainier Motor Company at the show
is coming in for close inspection. The aim
has been to add to comfort and speed
rather than to unusual app*jarane«\ al-
though the straight lines of the body and
the gentlr swell of the forward doors have
added style., ;f that be possible srftfl a
make of ear that Is famous for style.
The Rainier design adds to comfort by pro-
tecting the passengers from cold winds and
adds to speed by lowering the wind re-
mittance. In both the tonneau and front
compartment UM seats ar^ wide and com-
fortable and there is plenty of room In
which to stretch one's legs. In a nut-
si-ell, this ear combines the attractive lines
and rakish appearance of the torpedo type
of body wttli thfc roominess, luxuriance and
ccrrfort of th© highest type of touring car.

On the left side of the Oldsmobile car
th^ question of luggag-e space has been
duly considered and neatly worked out.
In this construction the entire space be-
tween the running boards and the frame is
used to good advantage: the tops of the
bores serve as a second step and make for
easy access into the seats. In the box on
the right running board the tools and other
eecentlals ar? carried, while the left side
ccse is designed for the batteries and cur-
tail s. In a«ditio!i to this the rear seat
c<- mpartmrnt and a folding trunk rack are
ftp&ptable for touring baggage; there are
sidy pockets in tho doors and a three-cor-
nered spar-, is formed under the robe rail
behind the front seats, which may he used
for the safekeeping of goggles and other
small breakable article*.

The independent show being hold by the
Poertnor Motor Car Company at Its sales-
rooms on •'Automobile Row" since the close
Of the Palace show, is drawing many visit-
ors. Besides tho various models of Na-
ti' na] and Empire cars, *he many prizes
t\on by the National cars at the Indianap-
olis and Atlanta s=peed tournaments are
0:1 exhibition.

The predominating styl« of power trans-

mission is that of the drive shaft, there
being only a fen- instances of the use of
the double chain. The single chain drive
is not seen in the Garden.

Th° largest order ever placed by a retail
motor concern was signed at 5 o'clock
yefcterday afternoon, when the A. Elliott
Ranney Company, New York distributers
of Hudson cars, contracted to take fifteen
hundred Hudsons for retail distribution in
Manhattan and surrounding territory dur-
ing the forthcoming season. This concern
had previously placed a reservation order
for one thousand Hudson roadsters, but
tho interest in the new Hudson touring car
at the show in the Garden led the A.
F.lHott Ranney Company to amend their
order, which now comprehend. 15 nine hun-
dred touring cars and six hundred road-
sters.

An electrical attachment for headlights is
shown in one of the booths In the gallery.
It is an attachment possible of application
to gas lights, and permUs the use of either
pa.» or electric light at the desire and will
of the operator. Itis nothing more nor less
than the attaching of an electric bulb to

the burner stand of the regular gas head-
light in such a manner that it can be in-
Mantly adjusted for use instead of the gas
flame, so that in city streets the electric
light can be used by simply raising the
arm until the electric bulb is, in focus and
then turning on the current. On country

roads. where Jhe_ more powerful light is
required, the bulb can be lowered so as. to
permit of the use of gas. \

"
Li Majy',Conlinucs to At-

. tract Many Visitors:
The "Jive map"

'
is attracting much at-

tention in the Garden automobile show. It
has proved one of the beet attraction!' in
the sundry department. firfa its maker? feel
confident that its field of usefulness will be
materially extended within the next few
months. Another automobile guide of merit
is shown in the accessory department. Tin?
is a simply constructed device, cylindrical
in form and attached to the steering pillar
directly under she wheel. It is made en-
tirely of bras* and aluminum and its
mechanism is surprising.?- free from com-
plicated parts. The route sheets are at-
tached to the reels in much the same man-
ner that a film is to the reels of a kodak.
The route sheets, of a special design and
patented, are easily removed from or in-
serted in the guide holder, which at night
is illuminated by the electric light.

sotls or tiij:show.

cellent condition for tho season. The rules
to govern competition, which will MM be
announced by the racing board of the
American Automobile Association, are the
renult of eSfjCrtewee in .motor companion
since it* start in this country. Valuable
lessons hay» been learned during th<? ls*t
twelve months, during which the .Manu-
facturers* Contest Association hap exerted
a guiding hand in Contest matter?.• Trade conditions in Kurope. where com-
petition Is practically dead, lire In direct
contrast to those In this country, where the
coming year promises to b* the gr^aWt
from all standpoints in the .history of th«
motor car. <

UNION COLLEGE FIVE WINS.
Schneetady. V. V., j,n. M._Th- UnionCM!** I*>\u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0- tft4m d.?Mte<J £?

Stern*"
• »*r* to-nlrht by • ,,

Cor» of m
t^ a

Mr. Dreyfqfts appears to base his objec-
tions to the schedule on. the fact that his
club has one less Saturday at home than
It did last year. Well, that is tru<»,
but he overlooks the additional fact that
the Plttsburgs have three more. Saturdays
sad two more Sundays abroad than they
did in '.909. Ihave tried to equalize
the distribution of th« half holidays and
Sundays In the tentative draft, with a
"slight bit of favoritism to Boston and
St. Louis, the clubs at the opposite ex-
tremes of the circuit, which are compelled
to travel much further than the rest. An-
other thing that Mr. Dreyfuss overlooks
is the (act that we have to alternate trips
with the American League, and that where
he loses a Saturday at home this year he
willgain one in 1911.

Mr. Dreyfus? has seen fit to make pub-
lic some of the features of the schedule,
and Itherefore feel justified in giving out
some details to show that Ihave acted ingood faith. Where every club had twenty-
five Saturday games in 190?. they have
twenty-seven this year. Four have thir-
teen at home and fourteen abroad, the bal-ance of necessity have fourteen at homeand thirteen abroad. Owing to the factthat thd National League changes its eec-
tional trips to conform with its agreement
with the American League, the Eastern
teams lose three Sunday games, but thesewill be regained next season. Pittsburg.
besides having fourteen games at home andthirteen abroad, as compared with fifteen
and ten last year, has twelve Sundaygames in other cities, as compared with
ten in 1909. and has only two double-head-ers. The Eastern clubs have only twenty-
one Sunday games, and Brooklyn is as-
signed the odd one. because of" a slight
advantage in the jumps.
If there is any favoritism shown there,

or if Mttsburg is not d-alt with justly.I
want to know. Every club is the gainer
by the 168 -game arrangement, as will beseen by the comparative figures. Even the
double-headers are reduced from the num-ber originally expected, and there arc really
only twelve compared with eight !ast year.
lMj«=to?. and Brooklyn have three each.Philadelphia and Pittsburg two each and
New York and St. Louis one each, as fol-lows:
» In Boston— August 1". September 10 and2*. In Brooklyn

—
July 2f.. August 13. Sep-

tember 10. In New York—August 12. InPhiladelphia July SC, August 12. In PKts-—July 18, August S». In St. Louis—May 8.
They ere nicely distributed in order to

avoid hardship of any description As to
other details of the schedule. 1 am not atliberty to tell at*preeent for obrious rea-sons. There may b*» several changes toconform with the American League dates
but except with the fourteen adaitioniiigames for each club, it differs vcrr littlefrom that which would have been pre-
pared for a IfIl>s»r document.

Mr. Iiroyfuss talks ;Ut>out exhibitiongames during the season, and calls atten-
tion to the fact that there la only one oiwn
Ante un.ier the 16S-|taina plan. Th,- ques-yon is. does he want more oi n̂ dates (or
exhibition games, or what? nc "ays thoBrooklyn Club was beaten at Hannibal.\\ c wore not. He does not mention th.»
tact that Pittuburaj went toWneelincW. Vs . for an exhibition game, advertise!?WHgn.-r. Leach nml < "ark as big feature^ami that these players did not appear ftla lust thl< practice that we want to »topand the lb&-j?ame schedule willdo it i »i

'
other Ing that opputea his cry about only
one pen date is that St. Louis was Idleduring four of the most perfect days o* th«season last year, under th* i.M-iraiii*schedule, and Mr. Roblson was proper! vdisgusted. VrT .
Ihad nothing to do with the taking ntv»v

of LoulrrlUe'- Sunday games to which AirDreyfuss refer*. That hippen^ aWutfifteen yw* ro. when NlcS Young wasthe prhcdule \u25a0miitKc. and Mr r>r£v f-VT
1.-ft his proxy with Mr. Soden. who v'wfor the adoption of the soh«dule. concernIng which Mr. Dreyfuss is mill complain"
Ing Iwant to nay that lam for. ,«"'
».am^ Kb#«ule; not only because the uubii^
want It. hut bc-enusf. th« Nation*! li L
ha> Instructed the schedule commute^"?ire It.

NEW ICE SKATING RECORD.
Cleveland. Jan 11-Ch&rles Ptrk ofCleveland, broke the worlds indoor skatln*

record lut night. when he skated th« half
mil* In1 mini::* and gaj| M on.

Mr. Ebbets made public some of the feat-
ures of the new schedule in reference to
Saturday and Sunday dates to point out
tome of the advantages, and the following
tables show exactly how the so-ca!le<S
"plums" are arranged in the draft pre-
pared and how they compare with last
year:

; 1900 ,
ratur- Sun-
days Satur- days Sun-

at da\s at days D<Tib!«
dub. !some.abroa<3.hoß:e.at)roa-3. headers.

Boston 12 13
—

« 3
Brooklyn 12 II . — < 1
New York II'If

—
« 2

Philadelphia^.. li 14
— « 1

Pltt*burr ...... 15 10
—

1O O
-

Cincinnati .... 12 13 17 2
—

Chicago 13 13 Il*. •_'
—

St. I»uls 12 IS 12 7 1, 1910 :—:
—

Sat-ir Sub-
d«: Satur- days Sun-

\u25a0at days at days Double
Club. home.abroad.horncabroaa.headers.

Boston 13 14
— .-, 3

Brooklyn 11 I."J
—

•» 3
New York 14 II

—
r. 1

Philadelphia... 1.1 It
—

5 1
Plttsburr 34 13

—
12 -

Cincinnati 13 1* IS .1
—

Chicago 13 14 10 4
—

St. Loui3 li 13 13 7 1

In speaking directly of the proposed
schedule Mr. Ebbets said:

Sa/i.i Dreyfus Should Resign

from Schedule Committee.
Charlrs 11. Kbbets. president of the

Brooklyn Baseball Club and chairman of
the schedule committee of th- National
league, was fighting mad yesterday, and
suggested that Barney Drey fuss, owner
of the Piitsburg Pirate?, should resign as
a member of the schedule committee. This
radical eugegstion followed a statement Is-
sued by Mr. Dreyfucs in Plttsburg, in
which he not only declared himself once
more in favor of the old schedule of 154
games, in epite of the fact that a longer

one was adopted by unanimous vote of the
National League, but criticized the tenta-
tive draft of the schedule as submitted by

Mr. Ebbet?. and indulged In some sarcas-
tic suggestions directed against the owner
of the Superbas. Inreply to this statement
Mr. Ebbets said yesterday:

"Barney Dreyfuss ought to resign from
»li" schedule committee of the National
League. Ifhe is a man of honor, and I
believe he Is, he would get off immediately.

and Iwould ask President Lynch to ap-
point Stanley P.obison, of St. Louis, in his
stead. As a member of the schedule com-
mittee appointed by the National League.

with instructions to prepare, a l*»-game
schedule, it is in exceedingly bad taste
for a member of that committee to pub-
liclycriticise * tentative draft of the docu-
ment prepared by Us chairman In rood
faith. That is what Mr. Dreyfuss has done,

and he should get off the committee."
llr. Ebbets mads light of the statement

credited to the owner of the Pirates that
he favored tho shorter schedule and voted
for th« longer on" only in order to be
able to move for a reconsideration at the
February meeting. He pointed out that
Mr. Dreyfu?s *nd his followers, ifhe had
any, could have blocked the 15$-£ame
schedule with four votes at the annual
meeting, whereas now he needs flv<» to got

a reconsideration. According to Mr. Eb-
bets. it is hardly likely that he can get
five votes. In referring again to the con-
troversy, the owner of the Superbas added.

"Fancy my going to the joint schedule
meeting in Pittsburg en January 24 and
having seated with me a? committeemen
President Lynch, who acknowledges he
knows nothing of schedule making: Mr.
Dreyfus^, who i.- opposed to something he
has been requested to prepare, and the
members of the American League commit-
tee, who are firm advocates of the sM-
game schedule! Iprefer to have as an as-
sociate on the committee a man who is fa-
vorable to the matter before us. as lie
should be ifhe adheres to the instructions
given him by the National League and for
which he voted himself. Iwould like to

see Stanley iloblson on the committee in-
stead of Mr. Dreyfuss."

A SOT Hi:If FIG[IT OS.

EBBETS UP IN ARMS

Columbia Five Beaten in Athletic
Bowling League Series.

The Passaic club took the odd game from
tho Columbia club in an Athletic Bowling
league eeri"e. rolled on the latter's alleys
laFt night.

Pi? fcaic won the opening game rather
easily, while the second w*nt to Columbia,
owing to the ability of it* bowlers to corn-
plate six split spares Aft«r accumulating
a big lead in the last gam*. P»se*ic got a
scare in the last fe-v frames, when the
Columbia bowlers pulled up strongly.

COLUMBIA | rA«Aic"Robdca'rr.lTf 15* t77 2!* >. ip, is* lift

BSSkpt Hi ffife? ••£! !fi »f
H.rtzMi .-m us \u25a0' jnißtrV:;;:^! If2 I*l

'*! 6^l S7SJ Tctaii,.,&33 C43 $21

PASSAIC CLUB WINS ODD GAME

This attitude is not taken with any idea
of dropping the local teams, but, on the
contrary, just as many games with New
York institutions that can be arranged for
early season work will be taken on. al-
.'ugh that is about as far as the Colum-

bia authorities feel they can go. Another
thing that hinders Columbia, if it joined
the association, would be the impossibility

of the Columbia teams taking part In a
series with any regularity, a? their sched-
ules are nearly all arranged for several
seasons in advance either by agreements
or implied contracts.

In baseball, the Morningsiders meet
practically all the local college teams and
have done so forseveral seasons In the past.
The majority of these games are held in
the early spring, and it would only be
giving undue importance to them to have
them take place later in the year, when
t!i<- stronger colleges are usually played.

This Is not true in basketball, however, for
the Columbia five this season has not one
game with a local team, although contests
have been played In the past with Pratt,
Polytechnic Institute, Fordham and St.
Jean's College. But Columbia's pre-emin-

ence on the court has made it possible for
the Blue and White to hold games with the
stronger outside colleges from the very
beginning of the season, M that there has
boon no room for V:. New York teams on
the schedule.

The fact that track athletics, while not a
strong sport at Columbia at the present
time, is still weaker in tie other colleges,
would make it unfair to the smaller teams
for Columbia to compete with them and
capture most of the prizes. Rowing, hockey,
soccer, rifle shooting, swimming, lacrosse
and golf are sports la which the other
members take little or no part, while they
are all important branches of athletics on
Morningsido Heights.
It is felt that it would be much better

for the development of athletics in the New
York colleges for Columbia to stay out and
let the other institutions. C. C. N. V.,
Pratt Institute. New YorkUniversity, Ford-
ham, Stevens, and any others that may
join, fight it out In a close race, with the
interest kept on edge by tho uncertainty
of the final outcome.

Joining of City Colleges Asso-
ciation Not Favored.

There is little or no possibility of Colum-
bia Joining the recently organized aFsocia-
tion of New York City colleges for the
promotion of athU.'tic sportfc, according to

the athletic feuthorities on Morningsid^

Height?. It is felt at Columbia that any

action of this sort would result in a cur-
tailment of the Blue and White schedules
with larger Institutions outside of th« city.

for a series of games in any sport with
home teams would make it aeeessary for
Columbia to drop come of its older and
leng established competitions. Such a sac-
rifice would be too great for the benerits
derived from meeting: the smaller home
colleges.

"Ad"Men Gather in Force on

Pinehurst Links.
[By Telegraph to The Tr~:bune.l

Pinehurst, N. C. Jan. 13.—One hundred
and twelve cerds were returned to-day la
the qualifying round of the annual Adver-
tising Men's Golf Tournament, only a sin-
gle stroke separating the winners of the
five trophies offered for the leading scores.
L. A. Hamilton, of Englewood. led the

big field with SO; Joseph P. Knapp, of
Garden City, was second with SI; John J.
Razen, of Fox Hills, third with 82; Charts*
Presbrcy. of Fox Hills, fourth with S3,

j and William C. Freeman, of Montclair,

fifth with II
Seven divisions of sixteen each Qualified

and match play for five trophies in each
division will continue through Saturday.

There are also special events, including a
medal play handicap, putting, approaching
and driving contests, and a woman's match
play tournament, handicap and putting
contest on the card.

The scores in the first and second divi-
sions follow:

FIRST DIVISION.
Out. In. TM.

U.A. Hamilton. Enelewco-i. ... 30 41 SO
Joseph P. Knapp. Garden City... SO 42 SI
J. J. Hazen. Fox Hills 40 42 8»
Charles Presbrey, Fox Hills 42 41 M
W. C. Freeman. Morurlajr 44 40 84
Frederick Snare. Eng!ewoo<l 41 43 *»>
T. Ashley Sparks. Baltutrol 4* 40 Sfi
Major .i. J. Morrow. Chevy Chase 43 4;; 68n. ItPurves. Woodland.." 4.". 44 ST

James P. Gardner. Midlothian... 42 45 S7
G. H. Barnes. Garden City 45 4.1 SS-
\u25a0George Wright. Wollaston 44 45 m
T. T. r.ushmore. (far-ien City 44 45 £9
Jason Rogers. Ifoniclalr 43 47 V«i
O. S. Goss. Englewood 44 4* M
F. S. Stuart. llontclair 42 4S '.«•

BBCONB DIVISION.
Victor A. ppgrgernian. Bn^lewood. 45 4T. sy>
Holx>rt Collier. Dunwoodic M %4 '.*>

Z. T. Miller. I>unwoodie 49 42 81
M. C. rarshail.Warron G.C Perm. 47 44 »l
W. G. Thomas. Glen Ridge 45 46 »1
J. H. Ottley, Kassau 47 44 91
XV. T. Stern. St. Andrews 4$ 43 »l
K. Chlchester. Braeburn 44 47 HI
W. I^. Crocker. Bra^bujTi 44 4S P2
r U Jl»itf»i»«a*«. Ardslay....... 4J. . AlT.Vi.Og
Tf. J. Ryan. Fox Hills 46 4« 92
Frank PrMbrey, Garden City 50 4.'. 93
C A Speakman, Siwanoy 48 45 £».'{
K. .T. RMsewajr, Montclair 43 BO II
G. D. Morse. Brockton *<~, 47 •>?.
C. T. Fay, Chlcope* Falls 46 47 1»3

SPORTS AT COLUMBIA.

SHOWS WAV AT GOLF.

HAMILTOA fM VAN

Re-elected Chairman of the Jockey Club
—

Racing

Officials Named with One Exception.,
At (he annual meeting of the Jockey

Club In the Windsor Arcade yesterday, rou-
tine business w—-. trr>n=nct(><l. nnfl August
Belmont, James R. K«renc. Frank K. Sninci*
artd Schbyifr L!Parkins were *>lected stew-
ards to >Hlre for tliree years. Following

th!r. th* annual meeting of th** stewards
of the Jecfcey Club was held, when Augtist

Belmont was re-elected chairman. .Mr.
Keen* was re-el*-otpd vice-chnirman and
Mr. s>titr?i? sC<*retar\* and treastirrr.

Th« position of presiding Judge, made va-
cant by the d^alli of Clarence Mot»ow?ll
lr.st fell, was not filled, action on this im-
portant assignment being postponed until
the next meeting. Otherwise, however. the
racing officials for the coining season were
appointed a? follows :

Judge and clerk of the scale?. C. 11. P'-
tingill: starter. Mars Caspldy: starting
judge and entry clerk. Harry Homan; as-
sistant to the clerk of the seals?. Al. Bur-
lcr.;patrol judge. J. L. Hall: timer. W. IT.
Earretto; handicappcr. W. S. Vosburgh.

These men served in the same capacity

last fear.

Barri lxvrgett Is planning to return to t'ae
!FaddFe, as on his application ijoek«jr li-

\u25a0 cense was granted to him for 1910. Th» ap-
Iplication of F. Pohanka was referred to th-;

I license committee, which will be ma<l« up

Iof P. R. Hitchcock. H. K. Knapp and An-
drew Miller.

j. Guy Burns, the Jockey, will be forced to
| ride for W. c. Daly, as the tewaids ruled
! that "Father Bill** was entitled to an ex-
1 tension of his riding contract from Novem-

ber. 1909. to November, 1910-
The 'torso Garnish, ruled off the turf in

(.'\u25a0\u25a0to... 1PO»3. wa« reinstated. It was the
in-and-out running of this horse at \u25a0 meet-

1 ing at Brighton Beach that brought about
I the banishment of hi? owner, R. I*Rogers.
j who recently was restored to good standing.

Among those present at the meeting of
| the Jockey Club were August Belmont.
IF. C. l;!=iioa. Captain K. B. Caacatt. P. J.
iCwyer, F. Gray Griawold. P. R. Hitchcock.
; James R. Keene, IT. K. Knapp. Andrew
j Miller, 11. T. Oxnard. John Sanford, T. is.
j Bturgia and Richard T. Wilson, jr.

Breeders Organize 'Association
Along English Lines.

Breeders, fanciers and owners of bulldogs
throughout the country have been invited
to attend the first meeting of the newly
organized Bulldog Breeders" Association of
America, which will be hHd Saturday.
January 22, at Ip. i;,., at the temporary
headquarters. Room 1,314, No. 303 Broad-
way. this city. More than twenty of the
leading owners and breeders of bulldogs
hay« been instrumental In forming the
association; and at the meeting for which
the notices have been Eent out there will
take place the election of officers and the
adoption of bylaws and rules.

In the invitation to the proposed meet-
ing, sent out by Edwin Ralph Smith, sec-
retary pro tern.. Itis stated: "Understand
that this association has been started posi-
tively without feeling of antagonism
against any club or organization in ex-
istence to-day, and it it hop»-d that older
clubs shall take no offence."

The plan of having teveral bench shows
each month for the member?, as in doneby th« English clubs in London, and so
fester the breed, la a novel feature of theorganization. The objects of the associa-tion, a.-* set forth In the Invitation, are-

Man) bulldog lovers believe that fnrm».
and present bulldog clubs halo mi^ftailed in their original purpos"

°
utterl>

With this idea In mind, it ts r,rrinoß
- ,

hold monthly meetings In
'

thf ,v?, rt
to

of '.he association for frl^r.d.y Conte«lbe"tween the dogs of member? frir fii«^..2*
-lons and lectures on th« build*. a,T"
ca^lonaily to have specialty show- d'"'

The judge for all dub «hows?ih^l kelated only by the general fjOdy Sf mem!
Buceesf in the intentions h*r» <VH«ti« *.

assured Ifall bulldog loverS %•,• hJ^J,"
ously join hands in this a3soVLu^011L
*ach do his chare. association and

CORNELL rivr'wi^TEASILY.Ithaca, IC 7.. Jan, IS—Th« /-„-_*,*, v
l:etb*n-te«n showed »r2? ?!"Sai "iform to-night and overwhelm.,* fh

' p

Pennsylvania five by » «c<)r» £? $«*,,? l!l!°a S
Corn«n -"as superior ftt?to£S&!?j

mem and made -»ieht point. 11/L#1;P»-'*ftylvantft1;P»-'*-
ftylvantft scored.

"''
fcefor •

Ttun-

NEW BULLDOG CLUB.

John H. Fan-ell, president of the Ne"w
York State Baseball League, has issued a
call for the annual meeting of the league
at Elrnira on January 20.

William Lauder will coach the Williams
College, baseball team this year. Mr. Lau-
i?cr was graduated from Brown University
In 1898, where he was captain of the base-
ball nine m his senior year, lie played two
years with the Philadelphia Nationals and
two with the New York Giants and was
coach at Columbia University for two sea-
sons before the soring of 1907, at which time
he accepted the position of baseball coach
at Williams for 1807 and 100$.
-
The speed skaters will have another

chance to distinjruish themselves at the St.
Nicholas Rink on January 24.' A series of
races, consisting of a half-mile handicap,
one-mile handicao for Class A skaters, 100-
yard limit, and half-mile for novices, has
been arranged. Owine to the unusual op-
portunities the skaters have had for out-
door training, the number has increased to
an unprecedented degree, and keen compe-
tition exists. Clarence Granger and Phil
Kearney, the indoor champions, will both
take part, and an effort will be made to
have Edmund Lamy take part In the special
race for Class A skaters. Entries close
with S. C. Austin. No. 69 West 66th street,
on Thursday. January 20.

Tommy Leach, the brilliant centre fielder
of the Pittsburg Pirates, has signed a con-
tract to plttynext season, while Eddie Kil-
lian. the clever southpaw of the Detroit
Tiger?, has also signed up.

"Party of the first part may also sus-
pend the party of the second part fthe
player) for -violation of any rules so es-
tablished, and during such suspension the
party of the second part shall not be en-
titled to any compensation b*ider the con-
tract."

This was not In the old contract, and
was inserted as a result of the trouble
with Delehanty. of Cleveland, who was
fined and suspended, and fought the ruling
because there was no such provision in
his contract.

Connie Mack, manager of the Philadel-
phia American League Baseball Club, has
disposed of ten players, only one of whom,
however, has b-.en seen in a Philadelphia
uniform. This one Is Vickers, the pitcher,
who has been sold to the Baltimore club
of the Eastern League.

Th. players disposed of arc: Malloy and
Voonan, to Baltimore; De Haven. Seitz
and Hornhurst, to Atlanta; Fanning and
Hallman, to Kansas City; Scanlon, to
Memphis, and Ware, to Oakland. Cal.

Two players have been added to the staff
in Kummer. a pitcher, of Washington,
P*nn.. and Hankee, a pitcher, of Slating-
ton, Perm.

Another new clause has been made a part
of the contract for the better control of
the players at home or abroad. Tt reads
as follows.

'How Owner's Seek to Control
Players inFuture.

Contrary to the report from Pitisburg.

ther^is no provision in the new baseball
contract between owner? and players, as
approved by the national commission, for
withholding- 20 per cent of a player's salary
for the purpose of preventing barn storm-
ing trips and winter sports. To prevent,
however, the players from taking part in
enterprises such as trips to Cuba, which
might lessen their value to the club owners,
\u2666V following clause has been inserted:

"The party of the second part will not
be permitted at any time, either during
the playing season or before the com-
mencement or after the close thereof, to
participate in any exhibition baseball
games, indoor baseball, basketball or foot-
tall, except that the consent of the party
of the first part has first been secured in
writing."'

CUBE IS BASEBALL

SPORTS OF THE DAY

M/W-YOKK iVvTLY "rfUBTNE. IHIDW. JAXIAHV 14, 1010.

Automobiling & Baseball •£ Racing J> Hockey <£ Rowing & Yachting •£ Golf *£ Other Sports
IABSALLTHE LUGE August Tielmont at the Head

CROWDS STILL FLOCK

to AUTO snow.

John Griffonll\at Good Odds.
Makes New Track Record.

Jacksonville. Fla.. Jin. 13.—John Griffon
IIhung up a new track record this after-
noon when he ran fire- furlongs in 35 3-5
seconds. This horse was a real "good
thing" for a favored few who knew what
ha could do in a short sprint and backed
him at 7 to 1.

FAVORITES IS FT'CK.

Named Manager of Licensed
Automobile Manufacturers.

Alfred Reeves, who, on "Wednesday, re-
signed as general manager of the- Ameri-
can Motor Car Manufacturers Association.
m appointed general manager of the As-
sociation of Licensed Automobile Manufac-
ture*! at a meeting yesterday.

Mr Reeves has h£d a wide experience
and is particularly well qualified to £11 his
Mr position. :.:-"'xV';

REEVES IS NEW JOB.

Robert Fonartha Little. Mho maintained
a small stable last year, has decided to

branch out. making no fewer than twenty-

nine entries, the same number as the Mont-
pelier Stable, owned by R. T. "Wilson, jr.

Some of the other leading owners made co-
MM a* follows: Quin=v Stable. 2. Silver
Brook Farm. 25. H. I*Shaw. 22. W. H. Fi-
zer. 21; F. A. Torsythe. 13; George Ociora.
17; E. R. Bradley. IS. John Hynes. 13;

Jemes Butler. 12; Woodferd Oar, 11; Harry
Payne Whitney, 5. and John E. Madden, i.

Brighton Handicap . Iroqqote Stai*? 2*
Brighton Mile 31jBrighton Janicr 34
Invincible Handicap. iOjNeptune £'ak»s \u2666•*
Isllp Handicap 34 Msma<i'< Stakes *
Test Handicap 4iin-rated Foot Han'ea? 32
Jamaica St*l«es 86 Atlantic Stakes 4©
Nautilus Stakes '-'\u25a0 t- s'aff Stakes «2
=«a«at<s Stake* ;Tenu» St*k«a *8
G>n Cere Handicap £0;

S. C. Hildreth heads the list with flfty-

saven *ttries to th- various stake?. The
Newcastle Stable comes second, with thirty-

sight, and Jame? R. Keene. vic-chairman
of the Jockey Club, third, with thirty-

seres.
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